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Junior School Parent’s and Friend’s Committee – Thank you!

I would like to thank all members of our P & F committee and their willing assistants for all of their work over the next few weeks. We are hosting two Cross Country Carnivals, a Trivia Night, two parent suppers and catering for the CWA Public Speaking. Our school community is very strong and the support it provides to the progress of the school is greatly appreciated by all.

Junior School Working Bee – The Building of the Vegie Gardens

The P & F have provided bessa bricks for the construction of four vegetable gardens behind the Year 3 – 6 rooms. These gardens will be used by the Primary classes to cultivate their own vegetables and plants, learning a great deal about agriculture and sustainable living. On Saturday 29th May we will be having a working bee to construct the gardens. All parents and children are welcome to assist on the day. We plan to start at 2.00pm and finish up by 5.00pm.

Monster Trucks

I have arranged for a Monster Truck to visit the school at 10.30am on Friday 14th May. The monster trucks are in Bathurst that week performing displays at the showground. They will be demonstrating in the Junior School carpark so please do not park there or else your car may get crushed. This should be exciting for our Transition, Infants and Primary School students (and even some of the petrol-head teachers).

Year 3 – Year 6 Parent Supper

This Friday 7th May there will be a Parent Supper for parents of students in Year 3 to Year 6 in the dining room at 8.00am. I look forward to seeing you there.

WAS Cross Country Carnival

Good luck to all of the Junior School students participating in the WAS Cross Country which will be held at All Saints’ College on Thursday 6th May.

National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)

Students in Year 3 and Year 5 will sit the NAPLAN tests next week. I encourage all of them to have a good night’s sleep before the test and to put in their best efforts.

Junior School Assemblies

All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the Chapel. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

Important Dates for the Calendar

7/5/10 Parent Supper (Year 3 – Year 6)
11-13/5/10 NAPLAN Tests for Years 3 and 5
18/5/10 Junior School Class Photos
19/5/10 Transition 3 Day Class Photos
20/5/10 HICES Cross Country Carnival
29/5/10 Junior School Working Bee
14/6/10 Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
19/6/10 Junior School P & F Trivia Night
24/6/10 Last day of Term 2 classes

Peer Support: Living Positively

This week in Peer Support the children will share the things in life and have an opportunity to discuss their favourite activity. This session enables children to recognise what makes them happy. Discuss with your child their favourite activity.

Thank you

The Year 6 Mother’s Day stall was a great success. Thank you to the Junior School for the support given for this fundraiser especially the Year 6 parents. Due to popular demand it now looks like there may be a Father’s Day stall in September, stay tuned for further developments. Mrs Kay Murray

Festival of Art

We have less than four weeks to the big event. The Art Show committee would like to invite all interested persons to be involved in the weekend. If you are available to help please contact your class parent or Lizzie Moller on 63323780 AH. Help is needed in the following areas:

- Friday 14th May, 6pm In the Bickerdike to set up the art display boards – muscles needed
- Friday 21st May 7-10pm Opening Night
  o Sales desk / spotters
  o Drink waiters/waitresses (must be over 18 years old with RSA)
  o Raffle sales
- Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd May
  o Cakes and slices needed (nut free)
  o Sales desk
  o RT Café assistance
- Sunday 23rd May
  o 3pm – 7pm help with distribution of art works

Thank you

The Year 6 Mother’s Day stall was a great success. Thank you to the Junior School for the support given for this fundraiser especially the Year 6 parents. Due to popular demand it now looks like there may be a Father’s Day stall in September, stay tuned for further developments. Mrs Kay Murray

From the Head of Junior School

Mr Chris Jackman

From the Chaplain

Father Paul Woodhart

We had to enter Chapel by the back door as our maintenance staff were putting in the new entry paving. My thanks to the P and F for providing this. It will make a big difference.

I was very proud of Tyson Barnes who was able to say words of appreciation at his great grandmother’s funeral last Monday.

We are thinking about the three great attitudes in the Christian Faith these next few weeks in Chapel. Faith Hope and Love. Father Paul

Trivia Night

A reminder to all trivia buffs, the Junior School Trivia Night will be held on Saturday 19 June. The theme for the night is Black & White. Cost is $10.00 per head and tables are of 8 – 10. If you wish to book a table, please contact Mrs Keogh at 63323780 AH.

Question 1: How many ribs does the human body have?
Question 2: How many did Mr Jackman break when he has his push bike accident?
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WAS Cross Country

The WAS Cross Country will be held on Thursday 6 May. If you can volunteer your time or supply some yummy food for the day it would be greatly appreciated.
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NeWS from The P&F

A big thank you to the Watson Boarding House for the warm hospitality extended to us whilst hosting our P&F meeting this week. It was a great opportunity enjoyed by all in attendance to get a first hand glimpse into the boarding life of our college. Thank you Mr Sanger for your informative report as well as our tour of the facilities. Thanks also to Dr Miller for affording us this insight. The meeting report will be available soon on the College Website.

Thanks also goes out to all the parents and friends who helped make the CWA Public Speaking day on Tuesday so successful. Positive reports have been received from those present about our facilities as well as the tremendous work put in by all who helped; especially to Mrs Lesley Bland for her tireless effort. A very successful event also from a fundraising perspective. The incredible work so generously donated by those who offer to help continues today with the Junior School WAS cross country.

Please remember to support our Festival of Art on 21, 22 & 23rd May; invite friends and relatives, or anyone you think may be interested. This year we will see a wide and varied presentation of works with some new logistical ideas as well. This is one of our major fundraising events that has received an enormous amount of time and effort to ensure it’s success, which in turn enables us to continue our support for all student’s and staff. Your help is still sought though, especially 6 pm, Friday 14th May in helping set up the displays in the Bickerdike Centre. If you can afford an hour or so at this time, please help; especially if you are fit! (Or even if you aren’t, but want to work on it!)

We continue our glimpse into various aspects of the college with our next meeting on Tuesday, 8 June at 5.45pm in the Hospitality rooms. Again you are welcome to attend, see the facilities our college provides, find out first hand what’s going on, and share the enthusiasm of the ASC P&F.

John Morris

FROM THE REGISTRAR

Mrs Roslyn Cox

The ACER Scholarship exams will be held in the Bickerdike Centre this weekend. A reminder that students taking part must arrive by 8.30am - with the exam to begin promptly at 9am and finishing at 12.15pm.

Music scholars will stay on for a quick lunch at College and then sit an addition test with the Director of Music, Mrs Robyn Crowley, which will finish at 2.30pm. Auditions for music scholars have also been scheduled for this Friday (7 May). Families should have received their letters last week confirming all details. If there are any issues or concerns, please call me or Belinda Thompson on 6331 3911.

And good luck to everyone sitting the exams!

***

This Friday and Saturday (7 and 8 May) our Director of Boarding, Mr Eliot Sanger, will be representing All Saints at the Riverina Field Days in Griffith. If you have friends or family interested in All Saints, they may like to visit the College stand at the show and get some more information. It is shaping up to be a busy weekend!

This week we are really revelling in our magnificent mums with the phonemes ‘r’ and ‘m’

We danced like robots, made remote controls and Rags the puppy who ripped his rag.

Our Mothers Day Morning Tea was held on Thursday and we made flower arrangements, hand delivered our beautiful presents and danced the macarena for our mums.

We have also explored the number 3. Lauren and Hannah completed some puzzles in groups of three and we filled our lolly jar number books with 3 lollies each. We sang about 3 jellyfish and Goldilocks and her 3 bears.

We read stories about our mums and talked about kindness in Milly and Molly.

We loved music with Mrs Randall and the Japanese boys kite festival with Ayaka.

We had fun in the Library with Mrs Crofts and in Christian Studies with Father Paul.

Matthew and Mitchell colouring in kites for Japanese Boys Festival.

Lauren cleverly matched three cause and effect puzzle pieces together.

Joshua and Mariah made beautiful patterns.

Paige used her remote control to pause and fast forward the class.

Hannah, Mariah and Keira made beautiful flower arrangements for our Mother’s Day morning tea.

Our Mother’s Day Morning Tea.

Lauren clevely matched three cause and effect puzzle pieces together.
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**HOCKEY REPORTS**

**UNDER 9’S HOCKEY**

On a gorgeous sunny morning we all arrived for the season hit off with many new players joining our team this year. Niamh joined St Pat’s to even out the team members. Just before half time, our team worked off with Kian scoring the first goal of the season. Brad was a standout defender with Chris doing a top job on the wing. Another goal, this time scored by Brad, came later in the game. Darcie, one of the newcomers to the U9’s was awesome in the centre. Every single player did a great job, with more practice holding our positions and not crowding the ball, I’m sure we will have a great season. A special mention must go to Niamh for volunteering to play for St Pat’s and proved to be a stand out for their team, well done Niamh. Kian, another new player, was awarded “Player of the Week”, this week for his overall performance, Top job Kian. Most of all, we all had a ton of fun, thank you to Mrs Porter & Mrs Gardiner for helping us this week. The final score was 2 – 0, A stella start to the season, “GO SAINTS”.  

*Shona Jarvis*

**UNDER 11’S GIRLS HOCKEY**

All Saints had a good game against Kelso on Saturday. We would like to thank Mrs. Gardiner for running the U11’s as Mrs. Clements was not able to make it. The girls have been using their passing a bit more and discovered that it really helps them. At the start the girls put up a great fight and almost knocked a few in but unfortunately the Kelso goalkeeper stopped them. The Kelso team managed to get a goal. Luckily Tirah finally scored a great goal for All Saints which kept us in the game. The final result was 1-1. Thank you to Shona who played goalkeeper. Thank you also to the parents who encouraged us for the whole game. Congratulations to Ella Menzies who won player of the week. Congratulations to the girls for having such a great game.

*Erin Cobcroft*

6 YEARS PEE WEEs

The Pee-Wees had their first game on Saturday 1st May. The team did a fantastic job, running the ball from one end of the field to the other. The other team were very good, but we continued to try our best and ended up scoring two goals. The player of the match went to Finton, for his amazing skills of getting the ball off the opposition team. *Miss Thompson*

6 YEARS ROSELLAS

Rosellas had a fantastic start to the season with all players focused and involved in the game against Macquarie United. It was a high scoring game with Macquarie scoring 5 goals and All Saints Rosella’s scoring 4 which was a fantastic result for everyone involved. The game medal went to William Stannmore who scored all 4 goals. There was plenty of team work and developing physical skills displayed. Congratulations on the wonderful start Rosellas. *Jacqui Hood*

6 YEARS MAGPIES

It was a beautiful day and a great start to a season of soccer for the new recruits to the All Saints’ under 6 Magpies. Excitement was in the air and four magpies were ready to flap their wings and get their soccer careers off to a flying start. To have fun was the aim but so much more was also achieved. Hamish and James both showed great skill and ability to break from the pack with strong runs and blast the ball into the back of the net. Todd showed more enthusiasm in the second half to be involved and this will grow with more experience. Oliver received the player of the week medal, he was always looking to be involved and didn’t tire. There were plenty of goals scored, the start of some great passing and working as a team, and above all, plenty of smiles. *Mr Saint*

6 YEARS PENGUINS

The Emus played a fantastic first game of soccer on Saturday. Jack Trilebolet was our player of the match for this week. Jack defended well and was involved the ball around to his team players, he also had the opportunity to score. Johnno Gardiner also played really well, he was lucky enough to score one of our goals. Amy Horne was a real team player and was really involved in the game. Amy passed and dribbled the ball really well. Mitch Nelson had a great game. Mitch often got into the field of play tackling the ball from the Panda players. Mitch scored a goal as well. Alex fish levelled the match with his great goal, he too defended well and got involved in the game. Everyone had a lot of fun on Saturday. *Mr Josh Meyers*

**NETBALL REPORTS**

**ASC SCORCHERS**

What a great start to the netball season for the ASC Under 12’s Scorcher! I am sure that the coaches were very proud to see the amount of encouragement, enthusiasm and sportsmanship demonstrated throughout the whole game by the girls. They did an exceptional job all throughout the game, with special acknowledgement to Antonia Fish for a fantastic first netball game, and to Maddy Buckley who played her first transition netball game. The team that we versed were called the “ Calare Diamonds” who at the end of the game took the win with a 13-7 final score. We would also like to congratulate Alexandra Corbett-Jones on receiving Player of the Week. She had a great game making numerous intercepts and defending extremely well. Remember that it’s all about Sportsman ship and encouragement, and remember to have fun!! Once again well done to the ASC Scorcher on a fabulous game! *Lil Maclelland*

**ASC SCORCHERS - May 1**

Well what a challenging game the second game for this season was. On Saturday the 1st of May (a beautiful sunny day) the ASC Scorcher played the Collegians Coyotes, it was a tuff game but we all played really well. We had some great intercepting by Katie Horne and Libby Crampton scored four beautiful goals. All the girls kept trying all game but unfortunately we came off second best. We would like to thank our coaches Mrs Crampton and Mrs Cant for all their great help and support. It was Maddy Buckley’s birthday and we celebrated with some lovely cup cakes which Catie Crampton made. Thanks and see everyone next week. *Sophia Grant*

**ASC PUPPIES**

On Saturday 1st May the ASC Puppies played the OOT Parakeets. It was a lovely sunny day, and we all played like we were on fire. The new girls in our team are playing really well even though they have never played netball before. And the rest of the team are right back into the swing of things already, there has been some great defending and some awesome attacking. Our team won 12-1 and all the goals were shot by Amber Stockman, who ended up being player of the match. Amber gets to look after our team mascot for the week. Thank you to our coaches Mrs Seigert and Lauren Kelly also to all the Mum’s and Dad’s that come down to cheer us on each week. *By Grace Brabham*

**ASC BUNNIES**

This week we played against Collegians Fire Angels, cheered on by our Mums & Dads, and our 2 coaches, Mrs. Darlington and Mrs. McEwen. Another strong performance by the ASC Bunnies, who at only the 2nd game of the season, are showing great team work. We scored 10 goals by our star shooters, Xanthe, Eliza & Gena. The ball quickly travelled down the court with nice long passes from Sara, Ella, Xanthe & Gena. Kate did a fantastic job breaking free from her player to receive the ball, and our new players Lilian, Lauren, Molly & Jessica all worked hard as well. Most importantly – we all had fun. *By Ella Hobbs*

**NETBALL DRAW**

**DATE** | **TIME** | **CRT** | **TEAMS** | **CAPTAIN**
---|---|---|---|---
5/5/10 | 9.30am | 9 | ASC Bunnies V Calare Puppies | Gena
5/5/10 | 12.30pm | 8 | ASC Puppies V Collegian Hot Shots | Charlotte
5/5/10 | 9.30am | 4 | ASC Scorcher V OOT Quails | Katie

**6 YEARS EMUS**

The Emus played a fantastic first game of soccer on Saturday. Jack Tribollet was our player of the match for this week. Jack defended well and was involved the ball around to his team players, he also had the opportunity to score. Johnno Gardiner also played really well, he was lucky enough to score one of our goals. Amy Horne was a real team player and was really involved in the game. Amy passed and dribbled the ball really well. Mitch Nelson had a great game. Mitch often got into the field of play tackling the ball from the Panda players. Mitch scored a goal as well. Alex fish levelled the match with his great goal, he too defended well and got involved in the game. Everyone had a lot of fun on Saturday. *Mr Josh Meyers*
7 YEARS SWANS
What a start for the season for the Swans. Up against a full strength Oberon team Andy Jackman throughout the match showed all the skills that living in a family of soccer players can assist with. Andy scored four very strong goals, which were setup with the help from a very enthusiastic Clair and Megan with excellent passing between players. Adam and Jack haven’t dropped any form since I watched them last year and both scored goals (Jack 2 & Adam 1). Megan’s enthusiasm had her do several goal attempts but excellent Oberon defence held out. Final score for the first game of the season 7-2 to AllSaints, with Megan receiving the player of the week...congratulations on a wonderful start. Mr Redpath

7 YEARS FALCONS
The Falcons had an awesome win in the first game of the 2010 season against the Oberon Wolves. We saw Jack van Yzendoon do great tackling, pressure and passing, Isabelle Sotter attack and defend, Megan Redpath play as well as David Beckham and Hugh Miller and Andrew Jackman attack and shoot. Most importantly, everybody passed well and played as a team. Hugh opened the game with a skillful goal. Right from the beginning, Jack stopped the Wolves reaching its goal and scoring by putting on constant pressure and tackling. After several near misses, Andrew scored his first goal. Megan, who attacked throughout the game, just missed a goal early on in the first half. Isabelle kept up the pressure on the other team, pressuring and tackling. Hugh then got his second goal. Jack added to his fantastic passing and tackling by an attack on goal which just missed. Bad luck, Jack! Andrew Jackman concluded the first half with his second goal. The second half began with super goals by Hugh and Andrew. Isabelle made a top effort in the second half. Although she hit her knee early in the second half, Isabelle insisted on going back on the field. Back on the field, Isabelle made a fantastic shot at goal but just missed – Bad luck! With just a few minutes left, the fans on the sidelines waited with baited breath to see how the game would end and everyone watched as Jack continued to tackle and pressure the other team. Megan was on the attack at every moment. Then, Andy Jackman delivered a final goal and Hugh just missed another goal. The Falcons won the game 6 – 1. For his sportsmanship and many shots at goal, the player of the match was Andrew Jackman. Congratulations Falcons, thanks to the Oberon Wolves and their coach for a fun and fair game and thanks to our guest players, Hugh Miller, Andrew Jackman and Megan Redpath. Mr Pike

8 YEARS CROWS
On the weekend the Under 8s Crows kicked off the season with a bang, triumphing over Macquarie United 10:0. A solid defence lead to the Crows keeping a clean sheet. Even though it was early in the season the team showed great teamwork linking numerous passes together during the game. All members of the team put in an enormous performance to out play their opposition. Player of the Week was Caine Barnes. Hopefully the Crows can continue their momentum into this week’s game. Mr Mark Hayman

9 YEARS KOOKABURRAS
Charles stopped possible goals in the first half before Simon’s defence really started to confirm All Saints position in the match. Harrison did some great passing, we saw excellent footwork from Tyson and attacking play from Lachie, with excellent clearing kicks up the side line. Charles, in goal, did well finding teammates to pass goal kicks to. Bailey scored first then kicked the ball into side post, narrowly missing a second goal followed closely by another narrow miss by Simon. Lachie then lifted a high kick into the goal mouth for the 2nd goal of the match. Sam was solid in defence when the Panda’s managed to get the ball down their end. Lachie lifted the ball in for goal number 3 and Tim then scored another goal which made it 4-1 to us. Charles got man of the match. Next Saturday’s game is on at 10am. Bailey Jardine

11 YEARS HAWKS
I was one of the very proud parents on the sideline this week watching our team bond together and have a great match-up against Macquarie Tigers. Early pressure put on by All Saints saw Sam, Thomas, Riley push the Tigers to have to defend their goal on several early attempts. Sam landed one goal in and set us ahead in the first half. Phoebe, Maxim, Josh and Cameron worked the mid field and worked between sending the ball to our forwards and then along with Henry and Ella in the backs to defend the score with David as goalie. The Tigers came out firing in the second half and scored their first goal to even the score but both teams worked hard and with a few breaks both teams scored another goal. The final score was a draw 2 all. It was great to see the new players to the team this year improving their skills and the teamwork really developing. Well done team! Mr Redpath

12 YEARS EAGLES
The 12 Years Eagles took on the Pandas last Saturday in an entertaining and hard fought contest. The teams were very evenly matched and the ball went from one end to the other with both teams having early chances on goal. Pandas made the most of their opportunities and scored 2 first half goals whilst the ASC players lamented a few near misses. The team came out strongly in the second half, determined to close the gap. It took some time, but after a dominant second half the Saints’ players found the back of the net through a cracking shot by Victor Chua. Unfortunately time was not on our side and despite again challenging the opposition goal, we were unable to score the equaliser. The players left the field exhausted, but satisfied that they had, again, given their best effort. The Player of the Match medal was awarded to Lachlan McAloney for his constant running in defence and attack. Mr Cant

SOCCER DRAW 8TH MAY 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Years Magpies</td>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>Oberon Wolves</td>
<td>Proctor Park 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Years Pee Wees</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>ASC Rosellas</td>
<td>Proctor Park 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Years Penguins</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Bathurst 75 Bombers</td>
<td>Proctor Park 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Years Rosellas</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>ASC Pee Wees</td>
<td>Proctor Park 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Years Emus</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Bathurst 75 Blitzers</td>
<td>Proctor Park 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Years Falcons</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>ASC Swans</td>
<td>Proctor Park 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Years Swans</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>ASC Falcons</td>
<td>Proctor Park 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Years Crows</td>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Bathurst 75 Bulls</td>
<td>Proctor Park 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Years Kookaburrras</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Bathurst 75 All Stars</td>
<td>Proctor Park 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Years Hawks</td>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>Oberon</td>
<td>Oberon *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Years Eagles</td>
<td>12:30 pm</td>
<td>Oberon</td>
<td>Oberon *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Oberon matches are played at the Oberon Recreation Ground in North St, Oberon.

The All Saints’ under 6s ‘Rosellas’ had a great game (even though they lost but only by one goal).